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They go up and they go down.
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But they never go anywhere.
Consider the millions of women and men who race,

reep or parade up and down them every day.
What stories these slabs of cement and stone could

.ell. No doubt the sophisticated slanting ones with golden
rails know one type of story while the leaf covered "col-.im- n

steps know another.
Each is an individual with its own meaning and pur-os- e

each one tells a different story.
Hundreds and hundreds of steps on. this campus some

plain, some suspended, some slanted almost as many dif-

ferent stops as moods and people.
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of the Nebraska Union have a very public meaning.

f

ROMANTIC . . . Even in the daylight the
column steps have a very important meaning
to couples on campus. It's doubtful that any
couple ever noticed the steps themselves be-

fore or ever thought about all the pairs that
have used them. These steps have their own
important place on campus.
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LIKE . . . The scales of justice these stairs

VICTORY ... Is the story of the

South Stadium steps. They echo

the sounds of hurrying Husker fans

who push and crowd to see "their

boys" win another game.

fit well in the Social Science building.

On Campus
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(By tte ouiAor 0 "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"DobU GiUis," etc.)12ow o lowing
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"A CLASSIC THRILLER ! A FAULTLESSLY TERRIFYING SUSPENSE

DRAMA ... TO INTRIGUE AND ENTHRALL YOU 1" -- NewsweekI
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PV IS
LAURENCE OLIVIER CAROL UNLET

NOEL COWARD

SEE IT FROM THE BEGINNING

YOU, TOO, CAN BE INFERIOR
The second gravest problem confronting college students
today is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is,
of course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority
house canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of infe-
riority feelings and their possible cures.

Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three princi-
pal categories:

1. Physical inferiority.
2. Mental inferiority.
3. Financial inferiority.
(A few say there is also a fourth category: iehthyilogiea

inferiority a feeling that other people have prettier fish-- but
I believe this is common only along the coasts and in

the Great Lakes area.)
Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, per-

haps the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined
to feel inferior to the brawny football captain or the beauti-
ful homecoming queen. But we should not. Look at all the
people, neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their
marks m the world. Look at Napoleon. Look at Socrates.
Look at Caesar. Look at Lassie.

What I mean is you can't always tell what's inside a
package by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course,
you can. Take Personna Stainless Steel Blades, for exam-
ple. Just one glance at that jolly blue and white package-- so

bright and pert, so neat but not gaudy-a- nd you know ithas to contain blades of absolute perfection. And you art

SOPHISTICATED . . . And mar-blize- d

beauty is found in the steps

on the East Side of the Sheldon Art

Gallery. Made of imported marbel,

the steps, with the shadow pattern
of the railings blend with the mod-

ernistic displays of the Gallery to
make a lovely setting for sitting.

"...Then it
came to tying

granny knot."
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right! Personna gives you so many shaves pw Made ft taba math major to count them. And tbey are luxury shaves,smoother, comfortabler, kinder to the kisser. Moreover
I ersonna comes both in Double Edge and Injector style.And as if this weren't enough, Personna is now offerini youa chance to grab fistful of $100 bills from a $100,000 bowl!The I ersonna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes is off and run-
ning, and you re all eligible to enter. Visit your friendlyI enonna dealer today to get details and an enty blankA

But I digress. Let us turn now to the second category-me- ntal
inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumberthan other people. This is not so. It must be rememberedthat there are different kinds of intelligence. Take, for in-

stance, the classic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude andSlurbndge students at a prominent Western university(Dartmouth). It was always assumed that Claude was themore intelligent just because he knew more than Sturbridge

AVif 'en?Vhe W iit the humani-ti- s,

Sturbndge, on the oth-- r hand, was tentimes smarter than Claude whn it came to tying grannyknots. But no matter; everybody looked down on "StupidS urbridge." as they railed him, and looked up to "Clev r

out to be the smart one when their granny almost got looseand ran away? You guessed itgWd old Stupid Sturbridge.
W e arrive now at the final category, financial inferiority.One way to deal with this condition is to increase your in-

come. You can, for example, become a fence. Or you canpose for ailife class, if your college i well heated.
Lut a tetter way to handle financial inferiority is to ac-cept it philoaophically. Look on the bright side of poverty.True, others may have more money than you have, butlook at all the things you have that they rfon7-de- bts, forinstance, and hunger cramps.
Always remember, dear friends, that poverty is no dis-grace. It man error, but it is no disgrrce.

i. M MnRich or pM,r, you con alt afford Per.sofina btamkm. Steel Hla,ln and Permmna" wlner lnturning comfort, Burma Share'! Itany other lather and it . ataUahle In Tylrtnth
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The permanently pressed
1
I '- - fit good looks of Farah Slacks are

;' admirt-- d all over America.

iwf 1 They wear better, too.
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SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS
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SWEET NEI5KASK ALAND

Folkways Alhuin
Featuring Roger Welncli and

Terry Sclimitt of Lincoln
Sweet Nebraskalond, a folksong album produced by
KFMQ-F- station in Lincoln as a tribute to the
Nebroska Centennial Celebration. Roger Welsch wos
born, raised and educated in Nebraska, now leaches
et Nebraska Wesleyan University. Terry Schmitt is
0 high school student in Lincoln. The songs were
collected from Nebraska singers, or deal with N-
ebraska as their subject matler. Exclusive in the
Miller & Paine Tune Shop.

5.79Album with printed tonp jfieet, monaural only
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